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events, from the cloudl and era of the 
gods down to the pres~nt day, limned 
with ligh t touches and in prism atic col-
ours. His object, as.the author says in 
his preface , was two-fold-to !?resent an 
outline of affairs throughout the nation's 
history, and in the tales themselves to 
show the Western world something of 
the mental inheritance that has gone to 
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interesting 'tales of all ages,' covering 
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to every Japanese, will help the foreign 
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To search the old is to find the new.-Confucius 
You wish to know something of Japan today ? There is no better 
way than to study the history of her education. Of no country 
might it more truly be said than of Japan that "to search the old 
is to find the new." This is specially so in order to understand 
Japan 's modern system of education. You are doubtless surprised 
that a nation which can outstrip many other powers in seventy 
years should seemingly have been sleeping before the Restoration 
of 1868. But how would it have been possible for Japan after her 
Restoration to short-circuit other nations' progress .of centuries if 
she had not already paved the' way by a system of education which 
en abled her to take the fullest advantage of what the world had to 
offer her? This new book shows how, even during her long isola-
tion of nearly three hundred years, Japan's education was develop· 
ing, chrysalis-l ike, so that adjustment only was necessary when at 
length she opened her nation's doors and schools so wide to Western 
culture. This book, by Japan's best publishers, shows how this 
transition has revealed Japan's strength. It shows also the w~ak­
nesses which have inevitably resulted where new educational ideals 
have been found incompatible with time-honoured traditions. In a 
word, this book reveals the .education travail of a great nation 
. throughout the centuries; its present system of education, and the 
likely development which will take place in the not far distant 
. fut ure. A book which all interested in world-education should have 
on hand for reference. 
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One 01 the Most ~αlked-of・
Books in 1936 in the Woγld. 
Tlil SむUTIiSltl 
A()V置NTUl?l
ぷjlWillard P •• iee 
50 lllustrations. 7きx5t" ￥3.50 守 22sen. 
きぬ璽E車eof諸問 PressCo臨冨量IC現鵠
TilfIU，S. New Yæk:-~ 1ベ巴 Sむtsdown what he saw and heard and learned in 
iVIicroncsi:l， and he wri!es with oOjectivity， with the obviollS detennination to be 
fail ョand¥vitb. sustained goud tenlper and good rnanners as weU . 
.!f， efα i~.Ijαga::illH?勾 λ!e 'lJ YOl'k :~vVílJ ar c] Price's SOUTH SEA AnvENTURE SllC 
cessfuily cつ百lbir:esa d己j19Luul style， 1i1any fresh scenes imaginatively describ巴d.
and a.great deal of very va!uelble infoDl1atioa on the islands cf Micronesia， parti-
cul2riy in reiation to Japan， who holds the mandate over fourteen hu日dredof 
them_ The book has the clos号charmof p巴rsonaladventure， for the author and 
1is vdfe came out of thenl巴lv巴sand shared in the life around tI1巴m rather than 
merely observed it from thヒirown background_ 
6K~~E'al~1-'i_'，'ilUilElt哩. New York .--Re呂d“SouthSea Adventure" as escape 
lIlerature， and you will find delight therein: read it as a sophisticated travel 
boつkand there will be an ample education 0妊eredyou; and yOtl will discover 
配 anyamessage that wili require dcep and solemn thought_ But， for whatever 
re乱。onyou may open it， you are guaranteed a grand and g!orious evening_ 
Bulffalo Ti"，骨s.BujJa!o， N. Y_ ;.-~-T、hough entirely true，“South Sea Adven-
ture" has the glamor且ndexこitementof the incredible_ Mr_ Price's faculty for 
seeI口氏 anddescribin百 ιhe amusi口gside or the most desperate rnoment adds 
greatly to the delight of his narrativeー ByChal'lotLe Becker. 
(J，'o?{IOnian. Portland， Ore_ ;-Price has not only scoop~d the orher barrier守
bound己rsas the only A merican journalist toεnter this strange world， but has 
lllade good ¥vriting of 1i5 observations. 
s正arEuglc.λ7e'l叩 lk，N. j. :-Here this American (Mr_ Price) witnessed a 
iife as remote Iro111 our own as that of the stone age， and his account of local 
finances， superstitiQns，ιIass dist iu(、ljonsand morality is as curious and amusing 
a tale of personal adventure as the year has yet brought forth‘ 
Tirne_"i. Los AlIgeles， Cal_ ;-For information on an acute situation and for 
so口leof け同finestreaaing that ha， come our way in a long time. we unreservedly 
commend this boo[c lt is scrupu!ously fair， and it is not written by alarmists， 
even though its implications are a¥;]rming_ 
Saturday n坦雪量管lf)of '~it哩rl~t.ur喧 :~-Mr_ Price h，ミ.sdeftly blended a 
tale of travel with a study of social and political signi日cance. Mr. Price's book 
is as delightful in slyle as it is， apparently， clear in vision， and its fif旬 photo-
graphs are excellent. 
Chronicl内 SanFrancisco， CaL :-'1'his“South Sea Adventure" should find a I i 
wide and ready market. Partly for sbeer elltertainment and partIy for the時 ke
of being well informed on a suhject of vital interest， every intelligent American 
should read what he has to say_ 
宮正Df，CS.Louisville， Ky. ;-Living with natives who have had only the slightest 
comact with the white races， the Prices gleaned a store of such information as 
rarely finds its way into travel works these days- Yet it is U:e political signifi-
cance of the Pacific to仕lerest of the world that gives real value to the book. 
TrU，unc. Oakland， Cal_ .--A book of double interest and many surprI日es，a 
South Sea journey which looks to past and future， ata1e which is languorous 
and challenging 
The Speetutor， L倒的舟:-Heis an expert mingler of fact with personal 
.anecdote， and tells what he saw and heard in the ]apanese mandated islands of 
孔，1icronesiabrightly and not too learnedly. 
BirnlinghuDf， Suuduy ~宣'crcurg:-Mr. V¥れil1ardPrice is a曹 riterof 
such deliglitful skill， that 1 should like to qllote him at leng出.1 compromise by 
urging you to get hold of his book by whatever means_ 
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BENEATH A SCORCHING DESERT, 
CAVES OF WONDER 
By MEYER BERGER 
CARLSBAD, N. M. 
By far the most thrilling spectacle we 
have seen in over 7,{)00 miles of journey-
ing-or ever expect to see-is the under-
world called Carlsbad Caverns, hidden 
deep beneath the scorching desert of New 
Mexico. 
Jim White, a cowboy who rode herd 
with Will Rogers in his youth, discovered 
the caverns in 1901 ; tried to raise $3 000 
with which to buy them but couldn't. The 
caverns were taken over by the United 
States, under proclamation by President 
Coolidge, were made accessible by safe 
trails and were lighted by masters of the 
art. Then they were opened to the public. 
Some time this Summer the caverns 
will receive their millionth visitor. Seven 
hundre.d and fifty feet under the earth, by 
the Great Rock of Ages, Governor Clyde 
Tingley of New Mexico will preside at a 
simple ceremony as the millionth visitor 
approaches and Jim White will look on as 
a mere spectator. 
It is far better that it has worked out 
that way. Nature toiled for more than 
60,000,000 years in those underground 
studios to create some of her most awe-
some miracJes. They were never meant 
to become the property of one man. Jim 
White seems to sense that; shrugs his 
shoulders like a true cowboy philosopher, 
and is just as proud of the caverns as if he 
did own them. 
Carlsbad Caverns lie under the Guada-
lupe Mountains, the jagged-edged lime-
stone peaks that soar up from the desert 
in Southeastern New Mexico. The lime-
stone formed, as nearly as scientists can 
tell, about 200,000,000 years ago, when an 
arm of the ocean reached into the interior 
of the State. 
Great upheavals and earth folds, the 
same ones that thrust the Rockies above 
the sea, pushed the Guadalupe range 
against the sky. Deep fissures and cracks 
were left in the limestone and rain water 
percolated through. Through the millions 
of years that followed, by the slow process 
of removal by solution, the caverns were 
hollowed out. 
Gigantic blocks of limestone, measuring 
hundreds of feet and weighing hundreds 
of thousands of tons, . fell from the roof of 
the caverns. You meet them in your 
seven-and-one-half-mile journey under the 
earth. Ground water grooved bottomless 
ravines, hollowed out great lakee. And the 
Work of creation still goes on. 
You see the seepage crawling down the 
giant stalactites-forms of indescribable 
beauty resembling cathedral spires, snow· 
covered pines, hideous monsters such as 
infest nightmares, plant forms, whole cities, 
The Rock of Ages, which, scientists 
calculate, is 5,000,000 years old. 
Price 5 sen Published by the Hokuseido Nishikicho, Kanda, Tokyo 
towns, draperies, human shapes from in· 
fant to colossal size-infinite variety. 
Where water has entered openings faster 
than it could be evaporated, the excess has 
dripped to the cavern floors. The evapora· 
tion process there has built up stalagmites, 
the forms that rise out of the ground in· 
stead of depending from the ceilings. 
Nowhere in the world are there weirder 
works of sculpture. Ten billion mad artists 
could not duplicate the collection. 
One Summer night, as dusk fell on the 
desert, Jim White was startled by a great 
column of black smoke belching out of 
the mountain. Stumbling through desert 
growth he faced a yawning black pit; 
heard the beat of countless wings. The 
"black smoke" was a flight of 3,000,000 
bats, issuing from the caverns for their 
nightly raid on desert insects. 
Jim White watched the bat flight for 
three hours (so can you, any Summer 
night) and when it ended, crawled to the 
ecge of the hole. He built a great bonfire; 
dropped flaming sticks into the cave and 
saw them vanish into tiny firefly lights, 
almost 200 feet down, before they struck, 
and bounced. Night came on. Jim White 
went back to the Lucas ranch, three miles 
away. 
The story of Jim White's subsequent 
exploration of the caverns makes Jules 
Verne's "Journey to the Center of the 
Earth " a very puny business. It is a tale 
of exploration awaiting the pen of a mas· 
ter. His crude oil lamp burned out. He 
went mad with fear in the chambers rising 
300 feet from the floor, as the contorted 
monsters seemed to leap at him in the last 
flicker before the dark closed in. 
"I heard strange noises," he'll tell you. 
"Sleigh bells, chimes coming from near 
and far away. I heard street-car gongs; 
some one practicing on a piano." 
He knows now that the music was no 
dream symphony. It came from the slen-
der stalactites, as invisible. bats struck 
them with their wing tips. Each forma-
tion gives off a different note when you 
strike it lightly with a fingernail. The 
notes range from the tiniest tinkle to a 
deep bass. Government officials tell you 
that they would never permit a violinist 
to practice in the caverns, for that reason. 
The music from the strings would shatter 
some of the stalactites. 
Jim White used rope ladders and prim-
itive lamps to find his way about in the 
caves. He left carbon smudges and string 
leads to guide him back. You don't have 
to do that today. The National Park 
Service of the Department of the Interior 
provides a ranger for every thirty guests. 
The trails that descend into the earth to a 
depth of 750 feet are wide enough for two 
abreast. On the steeps there are handrails. 
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. There-~re ~~~~-t~-four lighting sw itche;;- this ~~--place -for ·:-o~s. --AI;-you hear -;J;~~rge Arliss -~~~~~~~;~~~;a ra~~-~ ~ 
in the seven and one-half miles of cavern the shuffle of feet, as you go down, ever long ago : 
that are open to t he public. The leading down, ;vith darkness closing behind you. "If living dragons came through those 
ranger throws the switches that light the Sometimes, the rangers admit, visitors openings, breathing fire, I would be ready 
way 1,000 feet ahead. The ranger at the suffer from claustrophobia. The average fo~ it. I expect it." 
t ai l end shuts them off as the tourist line is about one case among every 5,000 visi- Fvery one gets that feeling. 
passes, and you look back on impenetrable tors. These cases are neatly cut from the No space to describe all the rooms. You 
darkness. It gives you a faint idea of what r est of the tourist herd, and a ranger with come through the vast halls of the Moun. 
Jim White went through with his crude oil a flashlight takes them back, throwing the tain Kings where the formations take the 
lamp. switches as h e goes. If they are stricken shape of stacks of ancient scrolls, and You 
No matter what the temperature is out with the horrors in the greater depths, feel as though you stood in a library older 
in the open- it's usually hot as blazes in , somewhere near the 750-foot level, it is than the world itself. Above rise golden 
the .t\ew Mexico sun-the temperature in 1\ best to get them to the elevators. The galleries, with their tops out of sight. 
the caverns remains at 56 degrees. You elevators, second in speed only to those in By this time you are gorged with beauty. 
need a coat or a sweater once you get on the Empire State Building, get them to the The heart and the nerves are tense with 
the tr ail that slopes down to the mouth of surface in a minute. it. The eyes ready to split at the seams 
the cave, about 170 feet. At the bottom of Sir Harry Lauder, the Scottish comedian, with it. And you haven't seen one-mill ionth 
the slope the party stops, a ranger mounts entered the caves about four years ago of it. 
one of the giant limestone blocks and ex· wi th Henry Andrews, a friend. Andrews The Big Room-4,000 feet long, 625 feet 
pla ins what you may expect. made some light remark as they proceeded. wide. The ceilings and the domes, with 
Back of you, in total darkness is the Sir Harry hushed him. "Do stop, man," fantastic chandeliers a half block long, rise 
Cave of the Bats. No one enters there. he murmured. "Ye've never been nearer more than :JOO feet from the vast plain that 
The bats hibernate from October to March; to God than ye are this second." You get is the floor. The carvings and outcroppings 
begin to st ir out for food again about May that feeling. back in the wall shadows are of myriad 
15. They always pour out at sundown and From the bottom of one of the steep de· shapes: distorted prehistoric beasts cling. 
always get back at dawn. There are five scents you turn to look back, just before ing to s lippery walls of o:1yx; turrets, !em-
species, with the Mexican free-ta iled bats the lights go off. Four or five hundred pies, minarets, mosques, pagodas. 
predominating. They average from seven I feet above you see the twisting course you In the Big Room lies the Cavern Re-
to eight inches in wingspread; and the have followed. Most of it is in deep staurant. You could feed 100,000 here or 
3,000,000 consume more than eleven tons shadow, with the grotesque architecture a whole nation. Jim "White stands behind 
of insects in a single night. of Nature and the bejeweled walls of a a little counter, sell ing paper-back books 
You get some idea of the number of bats hundred d ifferent shades of gold, coral and that tell of his exploration. lf you are 
when you learn that after Jim White's dis- pink seeming ages remote. Everything tired at this point the elevators will shoot 
covery a succession of dealers in fertilizer about you suggests the infinite in Time, in you to sunlight. Few accept the chance. 
mined more than 100,000 tons of guano Mystery, in Silence and in Space. Something holds them-something that has 
from the bat caves in a few years. The What a place to bring some Mad Die- a good measure of primi t ive fear in it. 
stuff was used to enrich the yield of citrus tator l The rangers tell you that nowhere You pass the Giant Dome, the world's 
fiel ds. in the world does the human ego shrink largest and most beautiful stalagmite. It 
As the ranger begins his lecture you look so fast. The plotting politician, greedy for is an enormous column rising out of the 
up, 170 fee t toward the grea t hole through power, after one look at these silent shapes floor of t he Big Room; resembles the Lean· 
which you entered. Down where you stand that were millions of years in the making, ing Tower You pass the Red Queen, a 
in the chill air, mystery breathes upon you. begins to understand that l1 e is playing for pug-nosed monstrosity straigbt out of 
You cannot take your eyes off the stalac- mere marbl es ; that his passing is only a "Alice." You come upon a plain alive 
tites that festoon the ceiling far overhead. tiny smudge in the history of recorded with snakes, lizanls, nameless things that 
The format ions, the ranger tell s you, grew time. might be prehistoric animals. At one point 
at the rate of one cubic inch every century. Suddenly you stand upon the threshold in the room the space is large enough to 
Some are ten or twelve feet long, but of the Green Lake l{oom. Off to the deep hold the world's largest Zeppel in. Mr. 
they're mere infants compared to the ones righ t you see a hunch-backed organist with Litchfi eld of the Goodyear Company made 
tha t lie deeper in the caverns. a malformed head, bent over the keys of a that remark himself, on a tour with Colonel 
Finally the lecture ends. The echoes flee towering instrument. Behind bim a great, Thomas Boles, the superintendent of the 
up the sides of the towering, irregular s ilen t host in spotless white vestments. caverns. 
walls and catbedral arches, back toward All images of ageless stone; just more The Bottomless Pit. No man knows 
the blackness of the Bat Cave. A light statues in nature's great underground where it ends. Amelia Earhart, told that 
switch is thrown and you see new stretches studio, a ll sculptured in utter darkness. it bas been plumbed to 1,230 feet, but never 
of cavern, 1,000 feet ahead. You fo llow Everywhere along the walls that vanish explored, l1as begged for the privilege of 
the ghostl ike procession past great ice- out of sight, even in the strong indirect accompanying the party that will eventu· 
bergs, gleaming whi te in the glow of the lighting, you gaze upon mighty cascades, ally try to find where it leads. There may 
incancle;ocents. Leering faces peer at you frozen in action. Great Niagaras stopped be bigger rooms, greater wonders, still 
from every s ide, some etched in deep, in motion; fixed in gl istening stone. deeper in the caverns. So far only seven 
sin ister shadow. Now, the King's Palace. A vast hall miles of the thirty-two explored miles of 
Grotesque temples come into view, sur· with enormous forests of soar ing trees all cavern have been opened to the public. 
rounded by eerie forests of stalagmites : hung with delicate Span ish moss-but not Pools of water, bluer than purest aqua· 
monstrous growths frozen in stone. You living trees. All delicate ivory carving clue marine or zircon, imprisoned in onyx 
begin to sense that here God has given to to millions of years of seepage. Off to one basins, are sunk in the floor. You pass 
man great wonders, but has not supplied side the broken stump of a titanic stone from one great vista to another, utterly 
to human speech any vocabulary fit to de· sequoia, measuring fifteen to twenty feet speechless. Behind you the lights go dork 
scribe those wonders. That sense of frus- at tbe base. You cluck through a tiny -a fearful dark, deeper, you think, than 
tration grows as you shuffle a long dow n- arch (the room narrows down to a mere any you have known. At last you come 
ward trails, gazing off into unfathomable keyhole) and your eyes are dazzled by the to the Rock of Ages, soaring up from the 
darkness, into half-light peopled with magnificent Queen's Chamber, beyond . ground, with legions of grotesque shapes 
things more weird than any that ever Here, you think, is a chamber where and forms huddled behind it in the half· 
stalked a madman's dream. great gods might come to sulk, to sit and light. 
You think you know at last the true brood over godly problems. Great con- Colonel Boles calls for complete silence. 
meaning of awe-'-but here in the bowels gregations of servants and courtiers back- He tells you tbe story of the awesome 
of the earth more awesome things await. eel aga inst the walls, all clad in alabaster column; how scientists bave computed its 
The r anger has begged the guests to refrain frippery. Distor ted court fools in crazy age at more than 50,000,000 years. It IS 
from horseplay and unnecessary comment. cap and bells. Dark corridors leading off fluted and brown, ivory and pink. The 
You find that the 300 men, women and the great m ain chamber, into deeper black- colonel announces the whole cavern will 
child ren in the party are speechless; that : ness. You say, instinctively, what Mrs. be plunged into darkness for thirty seconds; 
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SHEEPSKIN DEEP 
* * By Elizabeth Eldridge 
I do not pretend to know as much about 
modern college students as, for example, a 
fraternity cook does. I ought to come in 
the second rank of authorities, however, be-
cause, as a national sorority official, recent-
ly out of college, I roam the United States, 
living in sorority houses, dating college 
men, comparing notes with coeds, and gen-
erally knowing my way around some 60 
major campuses. Only once did I ever 
doubt my ability to get close to student life. 
Last fall I was at Ohio State on pledge 
night, when the new fraternity pledges sere-
nade sorority houses. Then, by immemorial 
custom, the pledges are permitted to come 
in and exact a free kiss from any girl in 
the house. Four fraternities came to levy 
tribute that night, and these successive 
charges of light infantry sent me . seeking 
shelter upstairs. 
I mention the importance of the cook be-
cause, male or female, college students are 
always eating, planning to, or wishing they 
were, and cooks are always zealously court-
ed. The campus "dive," the sandwich 
parlor on the "drag" (main street) is the 
gathering place between classes and after 
the movies. The nightly appearance of the 
sandwich-man at the sorority house round 
teri o'clock is always the signal for a stam-
pede.· I wouldn't know how the brothers 
gorge at a midnight spread in a fraternity 
house, but I have seen the chargrin of soro-
rity sisters who have slaved all" afternoon 
making fancy sandwiches at the rate of ten 
an hour and theri had to .watch the men 
wolf them down at ten a minute. 
A 20-cent sandwich is as mnch as a coed 
dares ask of her evening's date. The col-
lege man usually has so little spare cash 
that a dollar and a half, implying such 
splendors as a sandwich, a movie and car-
fare, is something special. At the Univer-
sity of Missouri they have cannily made a 
tradition of thrift. A date to "jelly" at 
the local dive consists of a cigarette and a 
five-cent soft drink, with both parties con· 
sciously priding themselves on making the 
drink last as long as possible without overt 
dawdling. The ability to "jelly" skillfully 
is a sure sign of the experienced campus 
campaigner. 
The collegiate type of the 20's, so un-
happily taken up by Hollywood for campus 
movies, 'coon coat and all, is dead. To call 
a bumptious sophomore "Joe College" 
today is far worse than merely calling him 
a "drip." (The superlative is "drip of the 
first water.") But you can still see traces 
of Joe's influence. His free-and-easy taste 
in dress, for instance, is probably here for 
that the darkness will be followed by the 
Parade of Light, with the switches going 
on a few seconds apart, starting a half 
mile to the west. 
good. The Universityof California man's 
traditional ambition is to wear the same 
corduroys throughout his four years and 
never have them cleaned. The average 
ma~e college student may dispense with a 
tie, lives week in and week out in a pair of 
strangely ripened slacks and a sweat shirt, 
and makes a musty sweater do duty for an 
overcoat. 
A recent survey asked coeds how much 
difference dress made in their opinions of 
dates, and they testified that it took fourth 
place. The important things were, in order, 
the way a date danced, a reasonable bright-
ness, and the efficiency of his good-night 
kiss. In schools where men are scarce, the 
coed is too delighted to be dated at all to 
care about the way her date is dressed. 
She may have a secret hankering after 
males who are aware that shirt collars will 
button and that clothes are often sold with 
trousers, coat and vest to match, but she 
conceals it well. She does get peevish 
when her escort grumbles about having to 
wear his tux to a "formal," but that's only 
because she herself dotes on "floating"-
stepping out in a long evening gown. 
As for female dress, a girl at Bryn Mawr 
or Vassar will relax to 'her heart's content 
in loopy skirts and golf shoes. The mo-
ment classes become coeducational, how-
ever, up goes the black flag of competitive 
dressing. For example, U.C.L.A. coeds are 
famous for elaborate clothes-and coeds ' 
tremendously outnumber men at U.C.LA. 
They have to fight competition from Los 
Angeles, where there are probably more 
pretty girls than anywhere else in the world. 
In a school where coeds are in a majority, 
it's a crime for a girl to say as much l!S 
"good evening" to a swain waiting in the 
sorority house to take one of her sisters on 
a date. 
Wherever he's . so openly sought after, 
the college man naturally regards himself 
as the lord of creation. You should see him 
arrive at the sorority house in slacks and 
an ancient sweater, sauntering up the steps 
with the air of a bank president, and into 
the house without bothering to ring the 
doorbell. He shouts peremptorily, "Hey 
Dottie! " then ambles into the living room, 
glances unconcernedly at the other sisters, 
takes a cigarette unbidden from the box on 
the table and, afso unbidden, picks out a 
tune on the piano. When Dottie appears, 
he glances at her kindly over his shoulder. 
"Hiya," he says. ".S'pose we get going." 
And out they go into the moonlit gloaming 
for a heavy evening on half a dollar. 
On special occasions like "formals," Dot-
tie rates a corsage of the least expensive 
flowers available. A girl who requires or· 
chids is known as a "jeep," after the orchid-
eating character in the entourage of Popeye 
the Sailor, just as a thoroughly unattractive 
girl is called a "goon," after the she-ogre 
in the Popeye pictures. Any pushcart dealer 
in defunct flowers salvaged from the local 
florist can do a rushing business in the 20-
cents-a-dozen line. 
On a midwestern campus, a popular youth 
came to see his girl, who was sick in bed in 
the ~orority house, and presented her with 
a large bouquet of roses. She remained 
overwhelmed until the housemother rec· 
ognized them as the same roses which she 
had placed on the sorority's dining table 
that morning. 
The college man is equally off-hand in 
other directions. Many a fraternity house 
boasts of its hand towels by Pullman and 
bath towels from the finest hotel in the 
nearest large city. When the silver runs 
low, freshmen sometimes replenish it from 
·local restaurants. I was once walking out 
of a college ''dive" behind a freshman who 
had been sent to lift a sugar bowl. Near 
the door, it fell from his coat and crashed 
on the floor. But he had a hair-trigger 
mind-he faced round, glared at the as-
sembled customers, and shouted: "Who 
threw that?" From the inadequate nature 
of the manager's apologies, I assumed that 
he had heard that one before_ I know of 
one fraternity house which has a gorgeous 
stair carpet originally purchased for · an 
apartment hotel. One day, several young 
men with dirty faces and overalls called at 
the hotel, explained that they had been sent 
from the local rugcleaning establishment, 
and took the carpet away in a truck. The 
hotel staff have been trying to locate it ever 
since. 
Any piece of water, if only the size of a 
dining-room table, is the focal center of 
campus romance. Wisconsin's Lake Men· 
dota, of course, would do credit to any sum· 
mer resort, and Lake Michigan is an inspir· 
ing background for Northwestern. But 
Beck's Pond, the traditional spot at Texas, 
started life as drainage from the swimming 
pool, and Ohio State's Mirror Lake is a 
small sulphur spring. The odor is not a bit 
romantic, but that doesn't seem to bother 
young love on the campus. 
If you dig deep into most coeds' motives, 
you will find that, underlying their chatter 
about careers or something, they are in col-
lege to get married. That doubtless ac-
counts for the college man's usual shyness 
of dating the same girl too frequently-he 
is afraid of getting involved. Men on cam-
pus are so keen on new faces that attractive 
freshman girls are generally rushed off their 
feet. But by the time Betty Coed is an up-
perclassman she has learned that novelty is 
a large ingredient in popularity, and con-
cludes she'd better start "going steady" 
with a nice boy who has a chance of per-
suading papa to set him up to a job and an 
apartment-and a wife-'after commence· 
ment. 
Joe College never settled down comfort-
ably in urban universities even in his hey· 
hey day, because the city warps the Jui'tural 
nonchalance of a student community.. Col-
legiate atmosphere exists in inverse propor-
tion to how easy it is to get somewhere else. 
The . University of Missouri owes much of 
its rah-rah charm to the fact that train con-
nections to St. Louis are difficult. Illinois, 
probably the most collegiate campus in the 
country, hasn't a big city within a hundred 
miles, and students are forbidden to have 
cars. 
Darkness. Such a darkness as you have 
never known, or felt. For you can feel it. 
You hear the concerted intake of breath. 
You are prisoners, all 300 of you, 750 feet 
under the earth, in a mad half-world 
peopled with menacing gargoyles and mon-
sters that might come to life. 
-The New Yurk Timea Mauazino. 
You can't blame the college man for this 
I enforced thrift, but it can be carried too far. 
In the last few years, magazines have been 
full of articles about the New Seriousness 
in the American college; the predominant 
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tone, you read, is thoughtful interest in con· 
te mporary social and econoJni c probien1s. 
As one who gets closer than most journalists 
to campus l ife, I often wonder whether it's 
themselves or their readers they're kidding. 
All large campuses have little groups of 
serious thinkers, but their influence is as 
narrow as that of the local P hi Beta Kappa. 
According t o my observation, this New 
Seriousness is conspicuous only on some 
campuses in the North·east, and on the 
\Vest Coast. From these centers it seeps 
inward, diluting as it spreads until, with one 
exception, there is hard ly a trace of it in the 
Mississippi valley. You can't get excited 
about con temporary pmble ms unless you 
know what they are, and the newspaper 
hardly ente rs students consciousness. Last 
fall a very fai r proportion of the students I 
talked to in a big slate university had no 
idea there was a war in Spain, and two 
years ago I found plenty o f students who 
had never heard of the Ethiopian war. 
The bull session in a sorority house still 
pretty well confines itse lf to the pros and 
cons of marriage and ch ildren, what men 
women think of each other, and what is life 
a ll about, anyway? The bull session in a 
fra tern ity house, I have it on authority, may 
Jilpsc now and again in to " \Vhither are we 
drifting?" but most of the time it rolls 
down the o ld groove of the best way to 
n1ake n1oney, the pros and cons of marriage 
and children, what nu~n and wotne n th ink 
of each other, and what is li fe all about, 
anyway? Date conve rsation starts with 
campus gossip, strays to what is life all 
about, anyway, and the n progresses to the 
•ame sort of d ia logue that Adam held with 
Eve.-Adapted from Satnrduy Eve11ing Post. 
wails for the inevitable killing. 
The few prisoners brought to trial are 
always a handful carefully selected from, 
hundreds arrested on the same charge. Much 
of the mystery of these trials evaporates 
when one real izes that the accused men and 
women are hand-picked specimens- chosen 
because of their special talen t for confes. 
s ional ri tes or because they reacted to pres. 
sure satisfactorily. Had t hey been head· 
s trong or unduly self-respecting they would 
never have qualified for the limelight, lest 
they use the trial as a platform from which 
to speak some truths. 
RUSSIA'S REHEARSED TRIALS 
In the famo us Shakh ty tri al , 51 prisoners 
were brought into court, but many times 
that number had been arrested. Occasion· 
ally during the tria l, some culprit was haul· 
ed in to the spotlight from the GPU prison, 
said what was requi red, and was returned to 
his cell. On the basis of h is own testimony, 
he shou ld have been in the prisoners' dock, 
By EUGENE LYONS 
Moscow's fantastic tri al and hasty execu· 
tion recently of Old Guard Bolsheviks was 
the latest in a long series of " Demonstr a· 
tion Trials" which have baffied the ou tside 
world. The supposition that 16 men·-most 
of them highly intelligen t and with personal 
histories of daring-confessed to he inous 
crimes without eve r claiming extenuating 
circumstances, is too much of a strain on 
credulity. 
A Moscow show trial is s imply political 
propaganda ; the guilt of the accused is 
taken for granted; confederates may even 
have been executed before the public hear· 
ing begins. The purpose of the tria l is to 
dramatize that guilt for the public. The 
trial procedure is well·rehearsed theater, a 
sort of morality play unwinding to a known 
lesson. Every actor in it has an assigned 
ro le and has b een selected for his specia l 
aptitude in that role. 
But why do Sovie t prisoners coopera te 
wholeheartedly with the prosecution and 
the press to achieve exactly the performance 
the government wants? Many _prisoners 
are confined for months, even years, before 
coming to tri a l (Zinoviev and Kamenev 
were in prison more than a year and a ha lf 
be fo re the recent tria l), during which t ime 
the ir morale is broken down by grue ling 
inte rrogation. Third·deg ree methods have 
been carried to an extreme of refined cruel· 
ty by the GPU. I know of instances when 
the victim's children were tortured before 
his eyes to force confession. Under such 
treatment is it any wonder a man becomes 
putty in the hands of the GPU? 
T he system of hos tages, too, is widely 
used. The f amilies of soldiers who flee 
a cross the frontie r are to be punished for 
the crime, according to Sovie t law. While 
a famous Soviet au thor was traveling abroad 
his aged fa ther was thrown into jail to 
guarantee that the son would not speak 
here tically and would re turn to his native 
land. H ow many of the defendants in 
Demonstration T rials say what they do in 
order to protect loved ones can only be sur· 
mised. 
Under Russian justice, 99 political sus· 
pects out of 100 are accused and liquidated 
behind the closed doors of the G l'U. In but for good reasons the Kremlin kept him 
separa te. In the Ramzin counte r·revolu· 
tionary trial ·- according to the government's 
own statement 2000 were under arrest-
only e ight were taken to court. These were 
certainly not singled out because of leader· 
the hundredth case the t rial is as gla ringly 
public as all the monopolized resources of 
press, radio, mass parades and planned hys· 
teria can make it. 
Foreign books or articles eulogizing the sh ip in the plotting ; among them were 
new proletarian justice have limi ted them· small f ry, while ou ts ide, in GPU prisons, 
selves to criminal tria ls. In Russia the re were men like Professor Osadchi, vice· 
are scor es of political prisoners for every chairman of the Stale P lann ing Commission 
non-political one, and conclusions based on and s trateg icaily the most important figure 
visits to a few model prisons are nonsense in the supposed plot. 
"f tl · tl 1· 1 · T he principal evidence, usually the only !, . 1cy Ih,',nore 1e n1ec 1:va , vennmous 
Isolators and concentratiOn camps where evideuce, consists of con fessions and mutual 
hundreds o f thousands of "politicals" are accusations. In no trial have .I seen any 
confined. corroboration of an impersonal documen· 
No two Demonstration Trials ar e exactly tary type. Anglo·Saxon jurisprudence sen· 
alike, but the basic clesign of a ll is s imila r . s ibly does not accept con fession as in itself 
In a period of exceptional hardshi p for the concl usive proof of guil t. Bnt for exhibi· 
population or for the government, hints a re tion purposes in Hussia it suits perfect ly. 
dropped that the he roic guardians of the There is never a genuine effort by counsel 
revolut ion, the G l'lJ s torm trooper s, have to pr.ctect the accused. A half·competent 
uncovered the culprits responsible for the Amer ican trial lawyer could easily tea( 
t rouble. A formal announcement of the im· down the whole s tructure of so·ca lled evi· 
pend ing trial fo llows. Then a ll the g igan tic dence. In the Ha mzin t rial, for instance, 
ins trumentali ties of official bal lyhoo swing two of the supposed plotters wer e dead be· 
into action to incite an apa theti c popula· fo re the plot was hatched. Col. T. E. Law· 
tion. The trial turns out to be li ttle more renee of Arabian fame had not even been 
than a sacr ament of confession and mutual in Engla nd wheu another of the accused 
accusation, with the prisone rs overbidding confessed to having negotiated the re with 
the prosecution in establishin~~ guilt. In him. But the defe ndan ts, lawyers, judges 
r eporting many Demonstration Tria ls over and press ignored these e r rors. The chief 
a period of six years I have noted that each concern of the defense cou•Jsel is · to prove 
has the fo llowing character is t ics : that he is eve ry bit as patr iot ic as the pros· 
It is a spectacle cont1"0lled fro m above. eculor and no less anxious to root ou t evil 
T\ot one t ri a l was the result of a popul a r ex· A misguided attempt to put up a genuine 
plos ion of ha tred ; on the contra ry, the defense wou ld instantly stamp him <!S a 
popula r explosions were the hoped·for con· counter·rcvolutionary with a taste fo r mar· 
sequence of the trials- and often proved to tyrdom. 
be duds. \Vhether lhP- Soviet r egime s houts The final disposition of the 1JrisoneTS, 1"C• 
a group of men first and publishes the ir gardless of what the formal ve,-dict may be, 
confessions afterwards or vice ve rsa is remains a mysteT!f. The Soviet S tate does 
something the government alone decides, not deliver up the bodies of men and women 
in line with the politica l needs of the mo· it executes, and the g ruesome possibility 
me nt. that a condemned man whose execution was 
T he guilt of the accused is never the chief announced may still be a l ive (as pa r t of a 
or even an impoTtant issue. " Death to the bargain to behave amenably when on trial) 
traitors ! " is the shout taken up before the remains to torture h is re latives. In the 
t rial ope ns , and it continues regardless o f g reat Jnajorily of cases, no doubt, the firing 
what transpi res in the court·room. The squad does its work. But the batHing 
coun try watches the trial unfold to an in· I margin of doubt is rarely wiped out. 
evitable climax, just as a bullfight crowd - The A merican Mercury: 
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* Panorama: The World Over * 
Giving and Receiving 
Ever since taking office in 1934 Mayor 
La Guardia of New York has discouraged 
people from sending gifts to him. He thinks 
most senders of gifts have ulterior motives. 
But the other day, from the Pacific Coast, 
a large box of juicy California oranges 
arrived at City Hall for the Mayor's staff-
sent by the Mayor himself from Los Angeles. 
They were qu;ckly consumed. 
As for gifts to the Mayor, he sends back 
immediately Ruch things as desk sets, foun-
tain pens and jewelry. Some weeks ago, 
after he had denounced Adolf Hitler, his 
office was crowded with flowers, most of 
them anonymous gifts. They quickly found 
their way to city hospitals. Presents of food 
likewise go to hospitals after coming to the 
City Hall as souvenirs of apple festivals, 
peach festivals, orange · festivals . and the 
like in various parts of. the country. 
When the Mayor first took office many 
sketches, portraits and busts were sent to 
him, but the re have been few of these gifts 
in recent months. 
dermen lays down new regulations. Its 
newest power is to license stores which 
s.eek to run a "going-out-of-business" sale. 
Said a department spokesman: "The new 
law won't bring us much revenue, but it 
will stop a ·racket." 
Progressive Education 
Fcur hundred British schools have adopt-
ed a new approach to the once dreary text-
book subject of geography. About a year 
ago each of the 400 " adopted" a British 
merchant ship. The schools range from 
Eton to elementary schools all over the 
country, and the ships from liners to tramps. 
At sea the officers and q ews compile 
logs, with drawing's and diagrams attached, 
for school consumption, and in port they 
sometimes add souvenirs and picture post-
cards before mailing their packets. When 
the ship is in its home port the captain oc-
casionally visits the school to tell the 
children what kind of voyage he has had in 
the Indian Ocean or the South Pacific. 
The immediate result of such visits is an 
uproarious reception and a fascinated audi-
ence of children. The lasting results is that 
Penang, for example, ceases to be a mere 
name on a text-book map and becomes the 
place where "our ship" loaded rice after 
dodging a. typhoon while getting there. 
JAPAN: Its Polite People 
Americans who travel scarcely represent 
America, nor do the Japanese who drift to 
California to engage in business represent 
Japan. The Japanese, ·in Japan, are modest, 
reserved but quite friendly. One of the 
men.on one wodd cruise remarked : "Their 
kindness really hurts." Perhaps what real-
ly hurts is the misgiving that the Japanese 
are not only exceedingly capable but are 
our superiors in the gentle art of quiet sfm-
plicity and kindness. A leading Japanese 
merchant was asked on his recent re turn 
from a world cruise if it could be a lack of 
understanding that is causing so much un-
rest between the ne ighboring nations of the 
world. He rep] ied : "They understand each 
other very well indeed; the d ifficulty is an 
excessive ambition and greed ; I am thank· 
ful to perceive a more harmonious relation· 
ship being built up between Japan and 
China.''- MARY UNDERSON SANBORN, Yo-
kohama, Japan. 
-The New York Times, May 23, 1937. 
Midtown Idyl 
The Bryant Park Open Air Reading Room 
inaugurated its th ird season early last week 
and after a few days' observation by Miss 
RuthWellman, extension division director, 
reported Warden Lawes's "20,000 Y ears in 
Sing Sing" as the most popular book. Ap-
parent ly it makes comforting reading under 
the shade of the park's rustling trees. 
How Nasu-no Yoichi Shot the Fan 
The library depends almost entirely upon 
gifts for reading matter and its shelves do 
not include cut:rent best-sellers, which ar~ 
much in demand. Miss Wellman says that 
two readers in three go to the magazine 
racks rather than to the book shelves ; a 
short story o.r an article is easier to fit into 
a lunch hour. 
But the library attendants are looking 
forward to renewing old acquaintances 
among the book readers. There are, for 
instance, a, chef from a .near-by hotel who 
is reading Bulfinch's "Mythology" and a 
Chinese laundryman who is reading " Bar-
naby Rudge." Both were caught shor t last 
Fall; the library closed down for the Winter 
when they were only half-way through with 
their books. 
License Money 
The Department of Licenseo, which has 
been playing a prominent role in the life of 
the city, took in $1,017, 114·.09 last year, a 
record-breaking sum. The largest revenue 
item was $133,660, for 8,203 laundry licenses, 
the smallest was $ i 0, for one license for an 
itinerant musician. Theatres- including the 
now closed burlesque houses - were· well 
down among the first ten ·as r evenue pro-
ducers, behind second-hand deale rs and i.ce 
men. 
Altogether the department's offices, on 
narrow Walker Street three blocks north of 
the Foley Squa~e civic center, have the say-
so over 65,000 licenses divided among forty -
odd occupations and establishments, includ-
ing ten junk boa ts. The department's powers 
Vary from year to year as the Board of AI· 
From Mr. Omori Harris's new book ·~Japanese Tales of All Ages" shortly 
to be published by the Hokuseido Press 
As the sun sank towards his setting there 
came a boat, ddintly carved and furnished, 
lazily sliding over the water not ve ry far 
from shore. At the prow stood a lady, 
dressed gorgeously in full Court robes, her 
long sleeves hanging almost to the gunnel 
of the boat, and fastened to the mast beside 
her was a folding fan, open, and painted 
with the 'hino·maru' design, the red sun on 
a white g1·ound. Haughtily she smiled at 
the enemy lined up along the land. 
The challenge was not far to seek. Lord 
Yoshitsune turned wi th an answering smile 
to Shigetada; a 'Taisho' famous for his 
mastery of the bow. "No doubt the lady 
wishes us to' ti·y our skill in archery," he 
said; ''Will you attempt it?" 
But Shigetada answered, "Much honour-
ed am I, my lord, by yom request, but lately 
I have been suffering from sickness, and 
my hand trembles; I fear to shame us with 
a miss; may I beg you to ask some better 
man?" Then, one and another having de-
clined, Yoshitsune cried with impatience, 
"Since no one else " ' ill undertake it I will 
try myself." But his friends prevented him, 
saying, "No, for we cannot afford" to have 
our leader shamed by failure, and the mark 
is such that none can be sure of hitting." 
And one said, "If any can hit that mark it 
is Nasu no Yoichi, who can bring down a 
flying bird with his arrow so deftly that not 
a fea ther is displaced." So he was ordered 
there, and Y oshitsune said to him, "The 
honour of the Genji r ests on your bow. It 
is a hard thing, but you must do your b est." 
And Nasu-no Y oichi, unable to r efuse his 
lord's command, took off his helmet and 
gave it to his retainer to hold, and then 
took his bow and fitted it with an arrow 
and. riding on his horse along the shore, 
looked out across the sea. 
There, in two crescents, lay the. boats ; to 
the left were the Emperor and his Court 
ladies, while to the right were hundreds of 
vessels full of the Heike warriors, all gazing 
hard. Y oichi looked at the f an and saw 
how it twirled back and forth in the wind, 
while the boat rose and fell unsteadily with 
the tumbling of the waves, and he sought 
for the point at which to aim. All the sea 
and shore were bathed in the red light of 
tlw setting sun, and the round sun shone in 
the centre of the fan , but t6 aim at that 
would be sacrilege to the Goddess Ama· 
terasu, founder of the Empire. 
Shutting his eyes for a short space he 
prayed to Hachiman Taro, great ancestor 
of the Genji clan, and to the protecting 
deitie~ of his own native place. "Help 'me 
in my hour of need, and grant me this ex-
ploit, for if indeed I fai l I must d ie by my 
own sword," he whispered. And then, 
gradually pulling the string hard, the bow 
bent, and the a rrow sped to its ma rk. 
Swish! In the deathlike silence on sea 
and land the arrow could almost be hea1·d 
as it pier ced the air. And then a shout 
went up to the high heavens. 
"Ahit! Ahit!" 
For the arrow had severed the tiny pivot· 
bar of the flu ttering fan, which held its 
leaves together; and the fan, with i ts circle 
of crimson, jerked u pwards like a wounded 
pigeon, and then, opening out, drifted eddy-
ing down to the sea. 
From the two a1·mies arose a roar of ac· 
clamation. The Heike, compelled to praise, 
drummed on the gunnels of their ships, 
while the Genji beat their quivers with their 
bows. 
In all the world so wonderful a piece of 
marksmanship had never ye t been seen, and 
every watcher marvelled. But now stern 
fighting broke out afresh. The a ir was f ull 
of arrows like snowflakes in a wintry storm, 
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己勺九九tl山h】児ebo川〉
i枯?:祉l告告詰浩J1相;汗F手;円吋!Vitlb出川コ2J
LOl口川【cIY伯吋叫h】i比t山己 had d仙
from Y出叫hi】廿lmaa剖n吋1db叫 e叩nth児削e叩1110n仏eSea|ha伺irト.tr均 ge位rmind. ヒス 1かの引金の様|“JapaneseTales of All Ages"である。
on 山 Î;~d'. u'Â~ldvl~i';fa~;~'~r~;~ ~;.~~t~~: I な鋭い心 、 I ， ~~I 本の設話交の鰍諮や古事詑溢りの餓諜
yet:" _..~ ._.. -~..- ._ ~_ . ..~ "'- ~ .. "'-~---- I ~i~~ing =:， cheating I ~~わる 、 然し我小凶民が如何なる lj)~話 l こ、如l
一一一一 Ibull session.飛入リ1)穿手の討論(合)挙生諸|何なる挺止L物Hitに、 如何なる伶人に、如何な
V~ ~ 1_ __ __ ___1 ""'_!_1 _ ".~ ，.，':_::' --"'-1ろ停;誌に、故l..'Jli1 ¥印象ぜられ乍ら成長しつ
【Cavesof W onderの剖 | 【RehearsedTrialsの註】 |弘めるから念頭に泣いく組織的に者かれ1:
Car!sbad. 米凶l干j部 NewMexico州内に 1Old Guard Bolshevist. Bolshevist中の 11.，の I~米7ご之九戸見なし、 、本書 1 1:1主江jの而 しに
わり | 保守派 OldGuard I :(:jG~~米 l必の共和子息 111良普の此柿の r i 1本物語」れるべく物された
stalagmite. 石街 1 (Republican party)内の保守汲の事なリ !のである。 Harris氏1:1 '1三本イtatに三十僚
dropped flaming sticks . . .燃えて府る木!日howtrial. 見 11[-物的手&州 I~E 、 ~t文筆に就く 11;英 l必本場の新聞雑誌が賞
)1た火のIJ'I二部しーに二百フィ トー L協ち !GPU.銘l却の警察市IJ皮ゲー ペ ・ーゥー |談し7土:ろ所、誠納lιこ』此七将の占訓f物旬仙た書いて此以 t
討説弘|ムぷ?1九主22岱7品弘-i(仔?i苧伊Jbl迄泊にこ:I~はIしんU川、υ， 11 ，小什Iト川、十I ~仙帥
J山u叫山I伽制 V山e町叩rl1陀e. r'l叫|片叫T明似界恥ノ八k川准邸削:詑巴J1t. J5宵|仙:叩:刃Eてす!3;沼r!刊T惣芝誤4符校r立?盟常;罪%気紅r;5れrJiにf:1子Ff七たμ'pφげお|ふ誌だ2沈堅持紋清浅間iOR
険談時い1:人で，Jltの主 L州冒険小説 1 h~JÍの 1t ;ff ，t!:る凡る絢占的手段た似.'t し lbcffミつ 1: のであるが、我 11 本の浪者諸氏 1: 
trillg lead. 五ωrIfciJし | Jtれで以 ζ lJ~相丈公然た るもの l こする i L fI114宇の院総なく挽院すろ事の H-~ 仰のた
horse-play. 乱暴な騒々しい遊 |“isolator. " 留泣所 |此 l二1.(告喜びとする Lのであるハ侭l二我が民
claustrophobia. 応出恐怖がj(1羽ぢ込めら i“politicaI. " 政治犯 |族性と文学の州社Id'苦手へf守る l.C5i:(tl七の如l
れれ虎IJ?恐れるもの) IliUle more than s~crament of confes- I 告井物でわる c 試み i こ|司書中 から那須奥-~
A mad half-world. d_Eつれ此Iltでない様な 1 sion... 犯人の方でI'J分の犯罪ら~m 'I，: す |の的剃 リの一節ル抜いて御日 l こ かげる事 i 二
IltW- I iS 4長lこ検察'i;:i)"lこj炊Lj1.(い採にするとー式|しれ。
【SheepskinDeepの詩】 | ふ有様で、殺列1:(1"1 (1とキ1万ー告界的立主式 x x x 
sheepskin deep. diploma (卒業桁年)l:tネ| 以上lこ殆どH¥ない l “H附 ryof Japanese Education" 11:炎
皮切ぐIl'，;j(-C }，';.(l引卒栄L7:51二の泌さJ@'I I ballyhoo. 大躍的成告 cnで或1:(印刷) 1文で削・れた峨ーの I.P1唯 一ヴ虎 とし、今次I!t
f卒業け:と云ふ丈ω州政」と以、位のな Icou~ter-rev~i~Ú~~~;~. 反革命主義者 |兆数有令議に向山きる川riJ人 Lが一政さるI ~.....--，--- -_. ..--.--.，. '........ -.， -- ，. .. .....- ~.... -，._~I I:~ 事た必要とする ものであらうの2在ら泣く上
回 rority. 米平生の間性C谷大取に支部ら | 【Panoramaの詞 ! tfi こ起し }UIJ&;_\校、徳川 1I!j'f~1.l?総て肝治 l 二入
制¥制法的、職業的卒業的の Lのわれど Iextensi、ondivision director =此髭でJは~ (州凶 |μるとυ~\与Mぐ什iド二 欽育吋ぷ各部門 lにこ分 Lげ7て-CjÇ(，洋納 に 論述
手封弘抗;L誌:与与蹴T情烈ft烈町:吟川号可?jr以叫Jμ手ま町刷!T習判1ロ2判|吋コ3;:恥;2記:d叩峠i叫ばt溜也去去斗1ふo一;:;t伽e佃n 最嗣伽附初紗削』」|
たいs附oror均リ肝j斤子ωω方加たM凶f台r削atern吋 it帆y批とU 、| の』巾lいBで?つ叫と 一1ごの方 l 11 1M-FnbU111険料吸Ilt ~:~ら費申して
pledge. fraternity入令た桝Jし1:Lの l 町 so. cont川又1:(authority 支配拠位|成し遂げれる所た僅叫 1- !. I~ fl\ 1の歳月 た以
dive. 許列の香しくない場所、然加法時代 | の志?-_..._. ~，~ --_.__..". ~..u nK '~ I:C成し注げ了つ1:のであるo;lt因有する所、
iこ11:、市政揚、1ll此ぽCi:t簡単なるsand'l“going-out-of-busine凶"sale =附!お支出|之ら敬育に見るl二如 〈はない。然し乍ら知日
h I，'jとか teammの中告 Lの | し(閉山郁して1:(する) |}jら以て竹沈しナ;るが放の級制と短所Itあ
drag. ぷIt.の月J[} :z; ，'t{~?{} 1こζparty，dance i _"， ... ~..~~1J J I -~f.~i'I~:~r ~:t~~ :，;:;.} '-U'$~ ，rr-，. f "'， _，>_ Iりc著者I1:J博之事の矧I'jル絶えす9念頭に詮告乍ら
父l:tstreet等のなあり、比虎で1:(後者 1 ra~~~t.: 詐欺、脅臥何でも共種の(沙ゴマ|我欲背山川めゃうとし1:るもの、しかL大
m耐 ghtspread. 夜中の尖 | 的)怒事、(俗話) I勢崎沖ら数字た忘れず、火);川把探と放
ztLUん:、ノイ カラな sand.l-eJ 間引、ら Q211銃強315安誤認識
wich 1 . _ . . . _. .-. 1 
1 1rifうやら暑くなって米ま L1:。七月統が説|機合のある識者の必誌の沓である。
coed. 男女共与の皐淡の女剥.新版のお手iこ技る刷工皆さんの中の大部| 紛 卜詑のほか肢 L好評ら博ぜる英詩令話
date. (1)男女!日iの令見或1:(一所に何底力・|分11:、恐らく試験JUJで直ぐ様夏期休暇になる|脊“Talksin Tokyo"の著者 Caiger教授が
へ行〈事|こ就 Cの約束 (2) 及び其のお i-:(.わらうなど 込 47へて、 s'~~~~~" N~~b~r I今皮其姉妹箭として“TalksinJapan"沿上
互の相手方の事 !の第一湖ーら送る事としましれ。 I梓、ま1:“Lettersfrom Char由erlainto L 
jelIy. t塾生誇で大1裂の泣くの tearoom， 1 米岡 NewlVIexico州の灼げつく様な太陽 l.He-arn"の後稀として史|二 Chamberlain教
sandwich parlour， drug stor巴与で co任eeIl'-ω地 1'-数百尺のIlt界ーの銭乳洞の記事ら!授からの手紙のほか、坪内博士、タトl幻博士か
やお菓子などで、ヰパつ ch~} る 王f，ぉ円 l こ かげるのも主l意 味からである 。 地1' 1 らの興味わる手紙た L 加へて何れ!.，j!えく出
experienced campus campaigner. 与校 1750~尺、 保険ぜられに居る星稜 7 日虫学、 住ん IWiの政定である。
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Eastern Journalisl阻
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アメリカにてセγセーショγ
を捲起したる本書を見よ!.!! 
to be 
Published 
in March 
Priee 
￥7.00 
Handsomely 
bound in 
buckram， 
9k x 6占H
with 
Ilustrations 
about 600 tages 
姶めて成る日本外交克のm巻!
意思占た挺み大紳1俗忘れず盤区時代£リ 軍
縮脆退に至る我外交史たi設いて裁然!
The Doli.useido Press 
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A Short Disωry 
byBoy買':.Akag主.Ph. D. 
THE POLE STAR MONTHL Y 
岩111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111川川川1川川H川1川l
~ FIθ制rt幼he伺θnlI加ng bθok: 
=堅三
I MORE LEr汀ERS I
FROM 
I BASIL HALL CHAMBERLAIN ~ I 
TO I LAFCADIO HEARN I 
AND 言
el LE廿 ERSFROM Y. TSUBOUCHI ~ 
~ M. TOYAMA AND OTHERS ~ 
Compiled by 
KAZUO KOIZUMl 
三 Compileγof“kωγ5かomB. H. Chamberlain 主
的 LafcadioHearn" 三
塁 Gilトωpped，handsomely bωnd in cloth 9} x 6y' 三
[; With llus附附IS Priee￥4.50 POsωge 22 sen [; 
I Lel:ers from 
I B. H. Chamberlain ; 
I 1:0 La'cadio Hearn ; 
e Comtz吟d6y KAZUO KOIZUMI ~ 
a GiかtOtted，handsome!y bound in c/oth 9Z X 6~" a 
~ With IlIustratio町 Priee V3.50如何e22 sen 言
e . 鰻鰯頼. The lonely soul of Lafcadio Hearn apparently tf1怨懇強 至
言 箆怒綴綴綴懇~ fournl in Professor Chamberlain one of the few 議綴際線灘 三
三 敵 機 額欄 inJapan with whom he could talk on equal 議機 議額 三
芸 繊 騒鑑識 terms，oneωwhom he could freely speak his 麟 酬 F 言
言 童画璽璽. mind. Theirs were different characters，-Hearn， 翠議機芳守 三
三.aI盤調置歯菌. who was more emotional， making a striking∞n. 愚毅機繁弘、 言
主唱盤罰~ trastωChamberlain， who caled himself “cold. .益誘鰍泳 三
言 、司圃踊温艶bloodednortherner" and was in the “habitof，'_磁 温降 三
塁 、『寄『司!!!!t..' so to say， looking at things， not judging them， .".弓議選汐_， 言
言andt刀leratingeverything except intoleronce." Stil the intellectual associations喜
三betweenthe two were very intimate and of high order， and there was， the三
亘lettersshow， a perfect understanding between them. Professor Chamberlain's言
言let疋rsωHearn，which are collected in this volume by his son Kazuo Koizumi，三
e are a memorial tothe intina匂 associationsand give most interesting sidelights三
言uponHearn as wel as Chamberlain. The topics dealt with cover almost any.言
霊thingfrom“shalls and wills"ωthe woman question， and in the letters the三ー
呈eruditerevealshimself humourous， versatile; critical and appreciative toward三
言hisfriend and other contemporaries. Along with“The Japanese Leters of主
主LafcadioHearn" edited by Mrs. Elizabeth Bisland and published by Houghton，三
三Miffiin& Co.， these letters of Chamberlain should 0αupγan importa口tplace言
言inthe Hearniana and in the Chamberlain lit疋ratur"e. 言
昂川111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111原
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TALI五SIN JAPAN 
A. Guide to Englislt Conve，・8価“on
for Jopo"ese S重ude，lts
言言日本見物
by G. CAIGER， lV1. A. (OXON) 
.Authoγ。f山 Talkiin Tokyo'、
Lefl官官;1E匁gliJhat the Peer、sSchol剖，dt!ze Musashi Koto Gakko 
About 250 pages， with iliustrations. Cloth. ￥1.20 
(tt~三科郵便物認" J)
仇 )'es))'es! 
9n Dfour pocket too 
C(;)!Jere)s ample ro制作Yー
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英語審話の秘訣。ryThomas Fawcett 
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You Will Agtee You Will Agree 
that more people come to Japan 1 that it is not easy to answer their 
every year. i q uestlons. 
i Read “T ALKS IN JAPAN." It does 
You Wil1 Agree I thi~Ufor ~;~; 
that they w弘Z.knowabout i You WiH Agree! 
￥1.00 
with translations 
by Oki Umetani 
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Book by an lndust灼lalMagnate
The Spi..it ()f 
Japonese Indu~t..y 
工業日本精紳
by Ginjiro Fujihara 
'Iranslated into EnglishりY.Fukukita 
III則的tedwith four beautiful Japanese colour 
p'rints and eight photographs 
Price￥3.80 Postage'22 
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Glimpses and Sketches 
by Frank D. Dedges 
2.BO 守 12Je1l 
It is one of the first-books of this type to 
appear in more than twenty years，_ and 
one cannot以1tthink of Lafcadio Hearn 
in白eway in which Mr. Frank H. Hedges 
has written. 
THE bookiut…一ndan explanation…山・
panslon of Jap<inese industry. The author's bold and frank喧tatements
llre not concerned with.too detai!ed figures. but what a japanese mag-
nate of industry has to say on the industries of his country and abroad.deserves 
attention of everybody interested in the economic situation of Japan today. 
Mr. Fujihara tries to show that Japan's industrial advance has been well-
founded. and enumerates， among the reasons， those national traits which he 
believes have contributed to its phenomenal progre田 ー The book is distinct 
from other English books of the kind and should prove of particular interest 
to foreign readers in that the author of the notable Japanesεbook has addrωsed 
himself exclusively.to his countrymen. 
The Japanese edition. UJhich haa lIone throuI1おthirtuimpreaioR8. 
UJa8 among the best-sellers of 1935. 
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VOL. XII， NO. 6 
最も評判夏き暑中英語副議本!
近うJ 事習院教授山田巌先生編纂
定債各十八銭
吋三語、
NEW HOLIDAY COMPANIONS 
;For Beginners 
「 一年程度
ホ本書は第』感年唖第一事期芦け修め先制仁休
リ 躍中申英語申譲物語輿へる震に編寄書され大亀申
デである茨語申初!v在修め?叫申ならば設にでも
ー理解唖出来る按t二詳細な説明主加へ、英知識が
」 事れば容易tこ解答申出来得る様な練習問富由み
を謀¥.，1と@既知申事項ならばよい復習t;:なら号
し、叉朱知申事ならば第二畢期tこ感ぷベ主事由
d.知論が待bれ撲とEはれる@
THE SUMMER-READING SERIES 
Tom Thumb 電
三年程皮 略
Tom Tho皿bは有名なお伽噺で本館。主人公 J. 
は掃m申撲な小さい人間であり或は草蔭に或時 i 
は粉鉢由中仁居北りしt色々な冒険危L-1<り活 24
劇を演じたり : 
する物語で事ご
l'inder-
電 Box
絡
「四年程度
今
Aesop's 
and 電
Whittington and His Cat f 
二年程度 T 
.A嗣P母-!ll二怠いては詳細申事は解らないが、何デ
で‘西窟紀元前六世紀頃仁希躍で虚れ主人bしい@ー
事目は奴穣で事つ士会ぎままt;:そ申非凡な天才を認めら士
れ自由在奥へられ諸国語漫遊し、王侯や賢人骨需に
.じ彼ゆ得意な寓話を以て彼等老教へ且つ喜ばせ
免ιな吐、ととである@本篇には Asopの物認を五
ワ邑有名な、 Whittingtonand hi. Cat由話ι
督官Eせて怒る。
行目
、、~
車道官H
行
書腕
シ..The Tinder-box"は Denmark人 Ander- 印
刷~ son 仁依つt書かれ?乙お伽噺申傑作申一つであ 入所}る@子供申時交仁~別れ大彼は Copenhagen に
出で、w..夜翼1苔勉闘しt居るうち仁其才在認められ、 中;fb
a堅資申供給量得t大署長心議程在卒〈先申である@釘作 星
… w世界…心;t;22時縦j棒読議議議
敬所
? ??
』，
The Merchant of Venice 
香運Aladdin and 
号室 the Magic Lamp 
R!j-
電
時and 
Other Stories fr 
三年程皮
「ー
マ
四年程度 1 
毅議務藤選島繋議 振東
「ゲヱニス阜商人Jはシエクバア申喜朗中最‘ャ h 臨機響機議議議怒怒腎3後4災 r 替京
探出せる糾為一つであるa古書に山散防るシ 密機影協議 市
人肉質入自動機在日クスピアは純粋なる友情ト 時潟町字結 勾
に基v、土品申とし亡記し主人公二人9友愛及t>'L ι .jいまのぶし、 京国
物慾申確化ι‘事Eすベ主楚ユダヤ人を取1&つ女屯恒 一極
大錦
o型
「ー
ホ
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